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Introduction

The natural regeneration of old white poplar softwood

forests along the Körös river (Eastern Hungary) is

inhibited, as the continuously emerging white poplar

sprouts are dying after 1-2 years, so they cannot

ensure the natural renewal of the stands.

Based on the experience of field trips, this

unfavourable phenomenon can be explained mainly by

the shading effect of invasive woody plants (Amorpha

fruticosa, Acer negundo, Fraxinus pennsylvanica)

occurring in the understory and shrub level. As the

regrowth of native tree species does not occur in the

herb- and shrub layers with significant specimens, the

aging poplar forests can be transformed into

homogeneous stands of invasive alien plants.

Materials and methods

To address the problem, a long-term monitoring was

launched, the first step of which, in 2015, was the

opening of twelve canopy gaps of different radius (15-

50 m), in four forest subcompartments of Körös-

Maros National Park, near Szelevény and

Kunszentmárton (Körös river, Eastern Hungary)

(Figure 1AB). During the gap opening, the invasive

species were eradicated mechanically, while the native

species remained in the gaps.

The gaps were divided into segments according to the

cardinal directions (north, east, south, west, and

central segments), in which the cover and height of

white poplar regrowth and the cover of native and

non-native woody species were recorded annually

(Figure 1C). Alien species appearing during gap

regeneration were removed mechanically every year

(Figures 2-3).

Results

Except for one year during the six-year study, the

white poplar sprouts (root suckers) reached higher

cover in the northern, western, and central segments,

and achieved lower cover in eastern and southern

segments (Figure 4).

Conclusions

The six-year experience of the study shows that if the

eradication of invasive species is carried out in the

first 5-6 years, during this time the white poplar shoots

become strong enough that the invasive species no

longer inhibit their growth (Figure 7-10). The method

seems to be suitable for ensuring the natural

regeneration and for creating a diverse age structure of

the softwood forests dominated by white poplar.
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False indigo (A. fruticosa) developed higher cover in

the eastern and southern segments following the gap

opening, but was later removed from the gap area. The

height of the white poplar sprouts did not differ

significantly from one segment to another. Neither the

height nor the cover of the white poplar showed a

correlation with the forest gap size.

The cover and the average height of white poplar

showed increasing trends in forest gaps with minor

fluctuations (Figure 5-6). The cover of the one-year

sprouts showed a strong correlation with the cover of

the two-year-old sprouts in the following year, i.e., no

significant mortality was observed, and the shoots

survived successfully.
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Figure 1A. Study area. B. Gap opening. C. Gap segments

Figure 2. Fraxinus pennsylvanica removed from the gap 

Figure 3. Amorpha fruticosa removed from the gap Figure 7. High cover of invasive species before the gap 

opening

Figure 8. New vegetation following the gap opening

Figure 9. Competition between the white poplar sprouts 

and invasive species

Figure 10. Rich natural renewal of the white poplar in the 

forest gap
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